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Classifieds Strictly From Commercial 

The Primer is available online at http://www.okcgunclub.org or mailed to our computerless members. It is not emailed 
directly to anyone.. 

Commercial Advertisements are for Gun Club members only and are free. They run each year through the December 
issue. They are removed in January unless otherwise notified, upon request of the owner, if the owner leaves the gun 
club during that year, or if the contact methods fail to work. Keep them as short as possible. There is limited space in 
this publication. If you wish to renew your advertisement, email me at Primer@okcgunclub.org  to have it reinstalled in 

the next issue or in January of the next year. 

"Medicare, Health, Annuities, Dental, Vision, Cancer" 
"Open Enrollment runs from  

October 15th through December 7th" 

Questions please call Ted Withrow at 
405-413-9967 email tyw531@yahoo.com 

"JD Outfitters, Oklahoma City/Edmond.  
Contact Jerry Noblin, OKC Gun Club Member  

(405-822 -1564 / jd@jdoutfitters.us) for $25 transfers and new firearms 
and optics.   

Authorized Stocking Dealer for  
RIGBY, MAUSER, BERETTA, SAKO, STEYR, STRASSER, COOPER, 
NIGHTHAWK CUSTOM, KORTH, BIG HORN ARMORY, GUNWERKS, 

VOLQUARTSEN, WINCHESTER, BROWNING, FIERCE, BLASER, 
FREEDOM ARMS, UBERTI, PEDERSOLI, SWAROVSKI, ZEISS AND 
OTHERS I look forward to helping you with your sporting goods needs 

 
Jerry Noblin, Jr. JD OUTFITTERS 405/822.1564 jd@jdoutfitters.us 

CLASS 1 FFL CLASS 2 SOT / MANUFACTURER 

http://www.okcgunclub.org
mailto:tyw531@yahoo.com
mailto:jd@jdoutfitters.us
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Classified Ad Information 
Classified ads are free for club members, however they only run one month. If you do not sell your item, email me @  

Primer@okcgunclub.org to continue the ad. I must receive the email by the 23
rd

 of the month.  

I will email you back to confirm. 

If you do not have email, call me at 405-326-0311. Leave a message if I do not answer.  

When I am working or driving, I may not answer. I will return your call. 
Make your ad as short as possible. I will edit as needed. 

Commercial ads are also free and will run without interruption. 

Definitely Individual Sales 

Advertise here free 

Classified Ads continue on page 6 

For sale: New never used 8’x10’ canvas wall tent with aluminum frame, floor and wood stove. From the sportsman’s 
guide. Current new price $1669.96 +tax and shipping. $400 OBO. Ron Jones (405)620-4980.. 

38 super comp starline new brass  $150 per thousand, 15,000 available. Contact  Chris Gober 405-820-2163 

Custom Remington 870 Wingmaster 12 ga. Pump. All black. Collapsible stock, pistol grip, rifled barrel (for slugs). 350 
cash. Big knife sale. All knives 100.00, incl. sheaths. Rambo 3, hibden Arkansas Toothpick, handmade Bowie (12 inch 
blade) like used by Bowie in Natchez knife fight, folding Japanese Tanto. Text only 405-205-8208. FTF in NW OKC only. 

500 rounds of 5.45x39 . $100 obo. H&R Handi Rifle.243caliber. Heavy Barrel $350.     Berretta a400 xcel .20 
gauge. $1,600. David Brown 405-240-7399 

RCBS .38 Special 3 Die set #18306 - $35, Original Winchester Kleanbore .38-55, 11 unfired rounds (8 winchester, 3 
Western) and 7 fired brass (Winchester) - $10, 1 box Win Super X .308 - 20 rnds - 180 grain $15, 1 box Federal - .308 - 
20 rnds - 150 grain - Hi-Shok - $15, 1 box Federal - .308 - 20 rnds - 180 grain - Hi-Shok - $15, I have pictures of each 
that I can text or email. Contact Paul McQueen (580) 716-6680 Text or call. (If you call, leave a message so I don't think 
you want to sell me an Extended Car Warranty) or email pmcqueen127@gmail.com 

H&R .243 single shot, heavy barrel with 3x9 Bushnell scope$300 Beretta a390 .20, black synthetic stock $700 Ber-
retta al390 silver mallard. Advantage camo. 12 gauge $800 Beretta excel 400. 20 gauge $1,550 Remington 700 
BDL 25-06, 3x9 vortex scope. Excellent condition. $1,150 405-240-7399 

"Moving and Retirement Sale Have some rifles, pistols, reloading supplies and other stuff.   

Email Ray,  lakeray@hotmail.com for list." 

For Sale:  Savage 6.5 Creedmore - $1200.00, Uberti Lever Action 45 Colt - $1300.00 ,AR-15 5.56 LBC with Spikes Tacti-
cal lower - $1500.00 Wheeler Bore Sight set - $150.00 3 bipods - $80.00 each 
Please contact Don at dshel006@hotmail.com if interested 

Bullet casting equipment. Magma Star Lube size with 9mm/45 dies,Heated base,Air feed for bullet lube w/regulator. 
Lyman Mag 20 Furnace.Lee lead Hardness testing Kit.Lee Molds-3ea 452 200gr 6cav, 2-452 160gr 2cav, 9mm 2-358 
125 gr6 cav.Lead temp guage. 30lb + hard cast lead.Lyman Cast Bullet Handbook. Misc equipment lube molds ect. 
$475.00 405-812-8223 

Custom Remington 700, 284 Hunting Rifle, Action Blueprinted, Action Glass bedded, Green McMillan hunting stock,24” 
Schillen Match Grade S/S barrel 1in 9 Twist, Timney Elite Hunter trigger, Talley 1”scope rings (med) , Built by Steve 
Baldwin Mechanical Accuracy. Rifle is brand new unfired. Comes with 2 sets of dies Redding and Hornady Custom 
grade dies, 1,000 Winchester large rifle primers, 300 new 284 Rifle cases, 1 Box 284 150 gr Winchester Ammo, 1lb Re-
loader 19 powder, Nosler 140gr Partition bullets, Nosler 149gr solid base bullets, Sierra 140gr Boat tail bullets.  $2,250 
OBO (405) 919-0772 

mailto:brothersteele1@outlook.com
mailto:pmcqueen127@gmail.com
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https://membership.nrahq.org/forms/signup.asp?campaignid=XC004523 

NRA Lifetime Membership Discount & Help the OKC Gun Club 

To take advantage of this outstanding offer, click on the NRA Seal at the bottom of the "About Us" page on our website.  
https://www.okcgunclub.org/about-us.html 

By clicking on the NRA Seal  the Oklahoma City Gun Club will get credit for the transaction. NRA programs fund many of 
our activities, so this is a great way to support the Club & NRA. 

Membership area 

https://membership.nrahq.org/forms/signup.asp?campaignid=XC004523
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JPFO.org GOA 

Keepers Concealment  
The kydex holsters that set the standard! Widely hailed as the most comfortable Appendix In The Waistband (AIWB) hol-
sters in existence, the Keepers Concealment line of holsters are made right here in Oklahoma from handgun master 
Spencer Keepers original patented designs. From the “Errand” to the “Cornerstone” to the original “Keeper,” one or more 

is sure to fit your needs!  keepersconcealment.com 
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Classified Ads Continued 

Factory built F1 with a extra to make it 3-gun ready. I thought I was getting into 3-gun but then went another direction, 
only has about 200 rounds through it. F1 BDRX Shadow Camo matching upper and lower 16" 5R SS Barrel .223 
Wylde  F1 Dragon slay break DLC Coated Hiperfire Single stage trigger F1 charging handle F1 Dura Bolt Rose Gold F1 
Skeletonized Foregrip with Paracord F1 Skeletonized Grip with Paracord JP Silent Capture Buffer system  V Seven Hy-
brid 3 Gun 57 degree safety  Odin Works Zulu 2.0 stock F1 Hard Case $2500 Cameron Clagg (405)706-3367 

FOR SALE – Ruger Precision Rifle in 6.5 mm Creedmoor.  The gun has a total of 189 rounds thru the barrel.  Asking 
price is $1600.00 and includes the gun with magazines, a Redding Custom Die Set (#80446), Hornady Seating Die 
(#044135), an RCBS Precision Micrometer (#88313), 53 rounds of factory Hornady match 140 gr BTHP ammo, over 280 
rounds of new, worked brass which includes 126 loaded rounds with 140 gr Hornady ELD-M and Nosler RDF bullets, 76 
Hornady 140 gr ELD-M bullets and 84 140 gr Nosler BTHP RDF bullets. 
MantisX Shooting Performance system.  This is the original MantisX and is quite similar to the one they list now as a 
Mantis X3.  Can be used for dry fire or live fire.  Also have the BR7 barrel mount to adapt the picatinny rail to a 15-24 mm 
round barrel.  $100.00 
I also have a Caldwell Ballistic Precision Chronograph Premium Kit that I am asking $100.00 for.  Contact Pat Morris at 
405.999.0366.  Text (or email at  xin-loi@cox.net) preferred initially so that I don’t miss your contacting me. 

Aero Precision EPC-9 (AR9 Pistol):   9mm AR with pistol brace.  5.5-inch barrel, MagPul sights.  Includes 
three magazines, case, sling, and 100 rds of 9mm. This AR Pistol has only been fired about 100 rounds and is 
almost new.  $750.00.  Call Alan Ellis at 405-317-8417 or mtntrail1@msn.com.  OKC. 

*Benelli 828U 12ga O/U.  Aluminum finish receiver, blued barrels, carbon fiber replaceable rib, fiberoptic front 
bead.  Nearly new, complete with original case, tools, shims, and chokes.  Also including a set of Carlson extended 
skeet chokes.  Bought this to shoot sporting clays and skeet, can’t get sub-gauge tubes for it, so went another direc-
tion.  I’ve removed the auto safety reset, so the safety is 100% manual on & off, but the part is in the case to return it to 
original auto-reset configuration.  Asking $2,500. 
 

Rock Island Armory VR80 12ga AR style shotgun for sale.  Two standard mags and original accessories, no box.  Black 
finish.  Shoots great.  $500 
 
*Browning BBR 30-06 Springfield bolt action hunting rifle.  Wood is in great shape but has a couple small nicks and 
some wear at the very end of the barrel.  No sling, but has the original sling mounts.  Currently configured with a 
Leupold VX3HD 4.5-14 x 40 scope.  Rifle $450, scope $450.  If sold as a set, $850. 
 
*Ruger 22-250 bolt action hunting rifle.  Green synthetic stock.  Has some marks on the left side of the stock and one 
scuff at the front of the stock.  Fitted with a Leupold VX3 3.5-10 x 50 scope.  Rifle $350, scope $400.  If sold as a set, 
$700. 
*POF Renegade+ direct impingement rifle in 5.56 NATO.  Burnt Bronze color.  Has 3 Magpul 30rd magazines.  Great 
condition.  Currently has a ThOR LT thermal 3-6X scope.  $2,400 as a set.  $1,700 for the rifle, $750 for the scope if 
separated. **Text Russ @ 405-996-0120 for any of the above items.  Pics available on request. 

mailto:xin-loi@cox.net
mailto:mtntrail1@msn.com
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Commercial Ad 

Right to Bear, Arms Company is a local Edmond firearms manufacturer.  Our 
products are built like your life depends on them.  Most of our firearms are built 
to order, however, we have the below currently in stock.  We also do transfers 
for $15. 
6mm ARC upper (compatible with your AR-15 lower)     $728 
Complete upper, Faxon 20” 416R SS, target crowned barrel, Competition muzzle brake, Adjust-
able gas block, (1) 20 rnd magazine,(1) box of 20 Hornady 108 gr match grade rounds 

5.56 AND 7.62X39 Pistol with KAK V2 brace      $750 each 
(1) 30 rnd magazine, 7.5” barrel, Endplate with sling attachment points, Right side charging 

BCG and upper, Peep sights 

AR-10 .308    $2,399 
22” Proof Concepts carbon fiber barrel (threaded) (416R SS inner core), Target crowned, Bipod, Left side charging, 

non-reciprocating upper, Nickel boron BCG, Full length Sniper stock with adjustable cheek weld and Length of 
pull, Adjustable gas block, 3 pound trigger, Burris Fullfield II 6.5-20 x 50 scope, Dry weight 8 lbs 4 oz.,  

Roy Martindale, 405-593-2885 – sales@righttobeararmsco.com 
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1000 Yards  
 
The longtime dream of members of the Oklahoma City Gun Club’s High Power (HP) community has nearly 
been realized. We’ve completed the dirt work expanding the Highpower range to 1000 yards. There is still 
some work required before we can open the 1000yd range to shooting but we’re very close.  
The expansion process started with the club putting money aside for the acquisition of our northwest 160 
acres more than 30 years ago. I’m sure that in some dusty archive inhabited by brown spiders, the board 
meeting minutes reflect a motion being made, seconded, discussed and approved regarding this initiative, 
likely Steve Baldwin slammed the gavel, something long forgotten by multiple generations of trustees. Nev-
ertheless, by the efforts of a few club members, the board of trustees was convinced to move forward with 
the project leading to the 1000yd range expansions becoming a reality.  
There is plenty of information on the HP page of the OKCGC web site regarding the HP disciplines, but pre-
cious little regarding the 1000yd range. You will find updates there in the coming weeks and in the next 
member guide.  
I distinctly remember the first time I stood on a 1000yd line, fixing my gaze on a 44” target black representing 
the 8-ring of an NRA Long Range target. My adrenaline surged at the thought of pounding out a score at my 
first long range match. I shot an open sighted bolt action rifle chambered in .308win and used only a shoot-
ing jacket and sling for positional support. I still have that scorecard. This was long before people started 
showing up for long range matches with mechanical rests, high-powered scopes and 20-pound rifles cham-
bered in some sexy 7mm cartridge.  
The 1000yd target line at the OKGCG will be outfitted with electronic targets and steel targets. The electronic 
targets show hit locations and velocity at the target by use of any “smart device”, phone or tablet. The steel 
targets will include a 10”, 20” and 44” plates. Both systems will be available for the use of members for casu-
al shooting and competition practice. Obviously, there’s a training requirement to open the range and get 
things safely set up if you want to shoot outside of scheduled events. 
The highpower “Range Orientation”, something we have been conducting for many years, is a prerequisite to 
the “1000yd Range Orientation”. The additional training is specific to the long line and includes proof or the 
display of some level of competence of longer range shooting, either with a CMP or NRA high power classifi-
cation, or by ‘qualifying’ under the supervision of a HP range official. Unclassified members should be able to 
‘qualify’ with less than 20 rounds – we will start out on a 600yd target and then move on to 1000 - the HP 
division’s focus is safety and training. As simple as it sounds, we must make sure you understand how to put 
the requisite elevation zero on your rifle, spot shots, and make corrections.  Please have at least a 200yd 
zero on your rifle when you show up for training.  
As far as guns go, just about any highpower rifle cartridge will suffice, but remember we do have a .50BMG 
club restriction and the HP range further has a .35cal maximum restriction. Other than that, we don’t allow 
7.62x39 rounds past 200yds and if using a .223, you must use a bullet heavier than 63gr beyond 300yds. 
These rules are clearly posted on our website and behind the 600/1000yd line.  
Regarding muzzle breaks, we don’t allow them in competition, but you can use them for casual shooting, but 
here’s the caveat: Muzzle breaks punish everyone around except the shooter. I have seen one exception to 
this wherein a guy using a muzzle break got a piece of gravel propelled through a sweatshirt, t shirt and it 
lodged under his skin. So please be aware of your surroundings, including bystanders and other shooters 
when using a muzzle break, and eye protection is of course always required. 
As stated above, there is still some work required to open the range to 1000yd shooting, so please be pa-
tient in these final few weeks. Until then, the HP range will remain open to 100-600yd shooting but 1000 will 
be off limits. We will put together a club wide email when we’re ready for business, and the first order of busi-
ness will be scheduling several training sessions to qualify club members for range use. Just as we have 
been doing for years, we intend to conduct range specific training after all scheduled events that culminate at 
the 600/1000yd line - we will ensure there will be plenty of opportunities to complete these requirements. Un-
til then, get to building your best ammo, and well see you soon! 

Curtis Bohlman 
OKCGC Director 

HP Official 
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Classified ads continued 
 
Winchester Model 61   Manufacture date 1950  Used- in good condition  Asking price $1,000 

Email  
 

paul.hebb@gmail.com 
 

For more details 
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Action Pistol Division – July 2023 
75 folks turned out for USPSA with a shift in divisions – Carry Optics and Limited Optics had more 
competitors than any other division.  It would seem the optics are the “new new trend”.   Limited 
Optics Division is provisional currently, but it seems clear that there is a lot of interest in it.   GSSF 
had 41 entries and Steel Challenge  had 29.  In answer to the question about “entries vs shooters” 
at a match, GSSF and Steel Challenge often have shooters compete in multiple divisions. 
We are sending out reminders and links to Practiscore to register for our matches. Pre-registration 
is not mandatory, but it really helps get matches underway in a timely fashion. If you would like to 
be added to our email list, send an email to ipsc.mail@okcgunclub.org.  We normally send re-
minders the week of the matches. 
The scores are as follows: 

  # 1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place 

USPSA         

  Limited    10 Samuel Conrey McKenna Ray Matt Johnson 

  Limited 10 1 Terran Tidwell --- --- 

  Open 12 Mitch Gibson Bryan Taylor Cameron Cahn 

  Production 3 Alex Bottrell Shannon Conley Trevor Gorman 

  Revolver 2 Kelly Brown Eric Howard --- 

  Single Stack 3 David Elderton Andrew Gee Greg Goode 

  Carry Optics 25 Ryan Keimig Mike Cyrwus Danny Keef 

  PCC 5 Mike Chambers Jason Garner Caleb Goodman 

  Limited Optics 14 Adam Roper Heather Vincent Jacob Stangl 

          

Steel Challenge         

  ISR 1 Micah Puckett --- --- 

  Production 2 Tom Peace Tyler Pike --- 

  Single Stack 1 Matt Johnson --- --- 

  CO 5 Bryan Hoover Yuri Delendik Greg Shepherd 

  Open 5 Nick Baldwin Heath Vincent Todd Slater 

  Limited 0 --- --- --- 

  RFPI 1 Stephen Pennington --- --- 

  RFPO 5 Matt Rigsby Micah Puckett Tony Wall 

  RFRO 6 Zachary Windorf Matt Rigsby Shane Pennington 

  PCCO 2 Bryan Bickford Todd Slater --- 

          

GSSF         

  Stock 16 Spencer Habluetzel Aaron Armentrout Chuck Hasley 

  Unlimited 9 David Enmark Patrick McGaugh Yuri Delendik 

  Rimfire Iron 12 Aaron Armentrout David Enmark Spencer Habluetzel 

  Pocket Iron 3 Larry Rigsby Jerry Moyer Tom Burleson 

  PCC 1 Todd Slater --- --- 

Our next USPSA match is scheduled for August 5th, GSSF & 3-Gun on the 12
th
 and Steel Challenge on the 19

th
.  As 

always, CHECK THE CLUB CALENDAR for updates/changes and scores – https://okcgunclub.org 

mailto:ipsc.mail@okcgunclub.org?subject=Add%20me%20to%20the%20Action%20Pistol%20Division%20mailing%20list
https://okcgunclub.org
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OKC Gun Club Family Pavilion 
We are pleased to announce the completion of our OKC Gun Club Family Pavilion, located just inside the main entrance. 

The Pavilion can accommodate up to 60 people and is free for member's use and other approved events, family reun-
ions, picnics, training, etc. This facility is equipped with ADA-compliant heated restroom, picnic tables, folding tables/
chairs, wash sink and other support items. Club member Michael Tupps manages and handles the scheduling of the 

facility, he can be reached at mjtupps@gmail.com or (918) 605-5696. 

Commercial Advertisements  
(Continued)  

Learn essential handgun skills from a master of the science of shooting and self-defense, Spencer Keepers. 
Spencer is a pioneer in Appendix In the Waistband (AIWB) carry and developing a sub second draw to first 
shot hit.  Do you want to improve your self-defense concealed carry skills or performance?  Maybe you would 
like to have faster target transitions or better recoil control or grip or improve your draw to first shot hit on tar-
get?  Let Spencer train you or your small group! Private lessons and small group classes available. Let Spen-
cer help you reach your shooting goals safely and efficiently. keepersconcealment.com 

mailto:mjtupps@gmail.com
tel:(918)%20605-5696
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Division Contact Email, If Available Phone 

Airgun Field Target 

Pearl Stonebraker 
Lindell Canary  
Randy Rannberg  

 daisymae1152@msn.com 

 lcanary@cox.net  

Rrannberg@gmail.com 

405-204-5872 
405-250-0385 
405 205 3274  

Action Pistol 
 

Matt Johnson 
John Bent USPSA 

dubletap45@aol.com" 
jgbent@outlook.com 

405. 637-6373 
405.229.1271 

 
Greg Goode USPSA 

Chris Gober  ICORE 

gagoode@yahoo.com  
c.a.gober@hotmail.com 

405.834.1705  
405.820.2163 

 
Tony Wall  STEEL CHALLENGE 

Glen Harrison  3-GUN 

havoc2k@cox.net 
3-gun@okcgunclub.org 

405.205.8000 

Air Gun Silhouette Jim Fields jimfokc@msn.com 405.203.1268 

Archery Brad Pikula 
Rob York   

 bpikula77@gmail.com 

YorkRob@att.com 

612-799-3281   
405-370-7203    

Benchrest Paul Heckler 
Eric Howard 
David Tonne 

paulh.mbr@gmail.com  
ewhoward31@gmail.com  
dtonne01@msn.com 

(405) 822-4325  
405.830.8988  
918-521-8572 

Iron Sight Lindell Canary    405.250.0385 

Precision BR Air Rifle Indoor  Burton Ferrell   405-842-9585 

Fellowship Shoot Lindell Canary    405.250.0385 

Military Bolt-Action Rifle 
Muzzleloader 
  

Paul Heckler  
Mark Van Der Veer  
Bryan Shackelford  

paulh.mbr@gmail.com  405.822-4325  
405-808-2728  
405-922-9164  

Blackpowder Cartridge Rifle 
Silhouette 

 Todd Tullio  tullio@plch.net  405-856-4050  

.22 BPCR matches 
  NRA Lever Action Matches 

Mike Bassett  carpetslayer64@aol.com  
 

405.315.0590 

Bullseye Pistol 
  

Roger Kneeland  
Division Chair 

bullseyeokc@gmail.com  405-512-2691  

 Charles Abston  
Co-Chair 

Cwa33582@yahoo.com 405-812-8223  

 Ron Doggett  luvmyskye@aol.com   

Women’s Bullseye Pistol 
 

Salli Wandke  
Team Captain  

salliw@cox.net 918-231-4624 

 Toni Steele 
Co-Captain 

.Orbitallie59@yahoo.com  405-888-6673 

International Pistol John C. Milligan   
Charles P. Meloy 

john.c.milligan@gmail.com  
cmeloy19@msn.com   

801-300-8371  
405.834.3020 

Cowboy Action Shooting J.R. Hile jr@unitedmech.com 405-409-9442  

Wild Bunch Cowboy Action  Tommy Hager "Honda 
Tweed"  

hondotweed@gmail.com  405.694.5270 

NRA Cowboy Lever Action      

High Power Rifle Kurt Schmidt  kurt.schmidt@sbcglobal.net 405.436-3105 

 Kent Shomber  kentshomber@yahoo.com  405-205-3689  

 Curtis Bohlman  cobohlman@yahoo.com  405-513-3569   

Midrange Rifle Kurt Schmidt   kurt.schmidt@sbcglobal.net.  (405) 436-3105  

mailto:jgbent@outlook.com
mailto:gagoode@yahoo.com
mailto:jimfokc@msn.com
mailto:paulh.mbr@gmail.com
mailto:ewhoward31@gmail.com
mailto:dtonne01@msn.com
mailto:paulh.mbr@gmail.com
mailto:carpetslayer64@aol.com
mailto:Cwa33582@yahoo.com
mailto:luvmyskye@aol.com
mailto:john.c.milligan@gmail.com
mailto:cmeloy19@msn.com
mailto:jr@unitedmech.com
mailto:hondotweed@gmail.com
mailto:kentshomber@yahoo.com
mailto:cobohlman@yahoo.com
mailto:kurt.schmidt@sbcglobal.net
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Membership Carey Pribil okcgcmembership@gmail.com 

 
405-613-8755  

OKCGC NRA Action Pistol Chuck Abston  
Si Fentress  

cwa33582@yahoo.com 
silas.fentress@gmail.com  
 

405.812.8223  
405.621.9378 

Pistol Silhouette Jim Fields jimfokc@msn.com 405.203.1268 

Plinking Range Marc McCormick 
Scott Johnson  
Tom Peace  

marclm@yahoo.com 
gasman55@cox.net  
tpeace3600@gmail.com 

405.749.6952 
405.844.8338 
661-770-6147  

Primer Steele Ford Primer@okcgunclub.org  405.326.0311 

Shotgun Scott Parks 
George Guerrero 
Brent Tate (League) 
Suzi Rouse (5-Stand) 

okclaybreaker@gmail.com 
okclaybreaker@gmail.com 
skeetpair@gmail.com 

okcgcprez@yahoo.com  

(405) 615-5229  
(405) 226-0526 
(405).568-5086 
(405) 818-6125 

League Robert Buswell (Skeet) 
Kenneth Mayfield (Trap)  

skeetleague@okcgunclub.org  
kenneth.mayfield@phoenixaircrafttitle.com  

(405) 426-7429.  
(405) 990-8881  

Reloading Division Danny West  
Lindell Canary  

okcgc.reload@cox.net  
lcanary@cox.net 

405.570.6534 
405 250-0385 

Training 
Boy Scouts 

Suzi Rouse 
Kemit Grafton 

okcgcprez@yahoo.com  

training@okcgunclub.org 

405.818.6125  
405.317.9517 

Women's Suzi Rouse okcgcprez@yahoo.com  405.818.6125  

Website John Bent jgbent@outlook.com 405.229.1271 

Youth Harry Teel  harryteel65@gmail.com 405-627-4130 
 

Division Contact Email if Available Phone 

Muzzleloader 
July 16th 2023  

Rifle Match 

1st-Ron D.        173-3x 

2nd-Ruth P.     162-0 

2nd-Kelton P.   67-0 

mailto:silas.fentress@gmail..com
mailto:jimfokc@email.msn.com
mailto:marclm@yahoo.com
mailto:gasman55@cox.net
mailto:tpeace3600@gmail.com
mailto:okclaybreaker@gmail.com
mailto:okclaybreaker@gmail.com
mailto:skeetpair@gmail.com
mailto:kenneth.mayfield@phoenixaircrafttitle.com
mailto:okcgc.reload@cox.net
mailto:jgbent@outlook.com
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Oklahoma City Gun Club 
P O  Box  32043 
Edmond, OK  73003 

“A well regulated militia, being necessary to the 
security of a free state, the right of the people to 

keep and bear arms, shall not be infringed.” 
 

Established to ensure protection from tyranny  
Read the Bill of Rights 

Kent Shomber  205-3689 

Si Fentress  621-9378 

Suzi Rouse  818-6125  

Mark Vaughan  833-7894 

Mike White  642-5672 

Matt Johnson  637-6373 

Marc McCormick 749-6952 

Charles Meloy  834-3020 

JR Hile   373-1472 

Jere Korthanke  615-4577  

Phillip Brandt   520.1312 

Brian Pribil    613-1479 

Scott Parks  615-5229  

Calvin Rogers  570-6329 

Kemit Grafton  317-9517  

Curtis Bohlman  513-3569 

Tommy Hager   694-5270 

Jim Meyers   317-0151  

Directors 

WANT TO HELP THE CLUB?  Since our club requires NRA membership, you can join or renew online using this 
link.  By doing so, the Oklahoma City Gun Club will get credit for the transaction.  NRA programs fund many of our ac-
tivities, so this is a great way to support the Club & the NRA.  To join or renew, if you are online go to  

https://membership.nrahq.org/forms/signup.asp?campaignid=XC004523 

or go to  www.okcgunclub.org/about-us.html  and  click the NRA icon  


